
Helpful Information
Site Phone: (505)974-8069     
Office Phone: 296-2880    
Financial Assistance Available: 841-4800  
Site Email: huberthumphrey@childrens-choice.org 

 
 
 
 

Meet Lilianna!  

Lilianna is 6 years old and this is her very first year at 
Children’s Choice Summer Fun Camp. So far, her 
favorite thing about camp is art particularly making 
necklaces out of beads and yarn. Erik helped her 
make her very first necklace at summer camp!  

Lilianna wants to make a board game this summer. 
She enjoys spending time with her cabin during 
cabin time and enjoys going outside to swing and 
play in the sand.  

When Lilianna is not at Children’s Choice, she enjoys 
watching her favorite TV show, Barbie and Chelsea: 
The Last Birthday. 

If Lilianna had a superpower, she would have 
“…freezing powers because it might be cool.” She 
would activate her powers by holding her hand out 
“like a high five” and freeze bad people.  

We hope you enjoyed meeting Lilianna, one of our 
youngest campers!  

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Meet Rebekah 

Co-Leader of Cabin 3! 

 Rebekah first started working at Children’s Choice as 

an Enrichment Class Assistant in 2014. She became a 

caregiver in 2015. Rebekah has worked at numerous 

sites including Manzano Mesa, Hubert Humphrey, 

Bandelier, and North Star.  

Rebekah enjoys hearing and exploring the different 

perspectives of the kiddos at Children’s Choice. She 

also loves anything science related, especially if 

there is some type of explosive reaction like the 

always exciting Mentos and Coke experiment. She 

also enjoys seeing kids just being kids, like playing 

outside and making sand castles.  

When Rebekah is not at Children’s Choice, you can 

find her reading a book under a tree at the park or 

eating out with friends.  

We hope you enjoyed meeting Rebekah. Next week 

we will feature her Co-Cabin Leader, Shyanne. 

 

 

 

Lilianna 

demonstrates how 

she would use her 

freeze superpowers! 

Important Announcements 
Health screenings should now be completed at home before 
attending Children’s Choice. If your child is experiencing COVID 
symptoms, please keep them home.  
Masks are now optional for children and vaccinated staff while 
practicing social distancing outside. 
 

Pick-up/Drop-off in the north parking lot. Park and call our site 
phone. Our staff will wave your child(ren) in. CALL FIRST to ensure 
someone is in the cafeteria ready to receive your child.  
 

Check out our Hubert Humphrey Facebook page. Check your 
email for an invite. 
 



Sunscreen! 

Please send at least 4 bottles of spray sunscreen 

with your child so we can keep the kiddos safe from 

the relentless New Mexico sun this summer.  

  

 

 

 
 

  

One morning the kids got together 

and started building sand castles. 

Rebekah explained, “They divided 

into companies to build and had 

to pay the digger company in 

rocks in order to get the good 

sand for the building. As the 

demand for sand went up it was 

harder to get the amount of rocks 

needed to get a full bucket of 

sand…which increased.” 

Got Water? 

Please send your child with a 
reusable, labeled water bottle every 
day. Water fountains are not 
currently in use, due to COVID 
precautions. We want to make sure 
every child is adequately hydrated!  

Parachute club with Julia was a huge 

hit! The club had two sessions to 

ensure all the kiddos that wanted to 

join, had an opportunity to do so. 

After 5pm, we like to bring out some special 

activities/supplies. This small group had a blast 

playing with the hover soccer ball.  



This week each cabin created their cabin constitution, special call back, and theme song! Creating these 

aspects of a cabin is very important. Their constitution provides a positive set of expectations for every child. 

Call backs are a creative way to get the attention of all the kiddos quickly to impart important information. A 

cabin’s theme song is a really cool way for everyone in the cabin to bond and team build. The theme song can 

be an song on the radio or something the cabin makes up. Take a look at what each cabin created!  

 
 

CABIN 1: 

Call Back: Chicka 

Chicka  

(BOOM BOOM) 

Theme Song: Who 

Let the Dog’s Out 

Cabin 5: 

Call Back: Who are 

we?  

(Sour Patch Kids) 

Theme Song:  The 

Coffin Dance Song  

CABIN 4: 

Call Back: Who’s 

going to the Super 

Bowl?  

(Baltimore Ravens) 

Theme Song: 

Macarena  

CABIN 3: 

Call Back: It’s A Full 

Moon: 

 (Howl like a wolf) 

Theme Song: The 

Coffin Dance Song. 

CABIN 2: 

Call Back: Rabbit 

Ears up! (Both hands 

into the air, and 

wiggle them)  

Theme Song: Roar  


